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All HOME’s November theatre shows will now be livestreamed from their Theatre 1 stage

- Shows including World Premiere of David Hoyle’s A Grand Auction of My Life were part of Manchester venue’s reopening season
- All tickets available on a pay-what-you-decide basis
- Announcement of Covid-secure livestreams follows Government confirmation that performances can take place without an audience

Images can be downloaded here: https://bit.ly/3kVa77I

HOME have announced that all the theatre shows that were due to be on stage in November will be live streamed from their Theatre 1 stage during lockdown, with tickets available on a pay-what-you-decide basis.

The shows include the World Premiere of David Hoyle’s A Grand Auction of My Life, along with Javaad Alipoor’s The Believers Are But Brothers, Bert and Nasi’s The End and Beats and Elements’ High Rise eState of Mind.

Following the Government announcement on Saturday that theatres were to close during a national lockdown, HOME put into actions plans to switch the shows to be available to an online audience. Each show will be filmed with strict Covid-19 protocols in place, ensuring the safety of the cast and crew.

Additionally, HOME will also host a stream of Daniel Kitson’s Dot, Dot, Dot, which was conceived as an online show.

HOME’s Director and CEO Dave Moutrey said: “We at HOME had gone to great lengths to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for our audiences when we reopened, and the feedback from visitors has been that they felt we had gone above and beyond in every way. Our team had worked tirelessly and we had been enjoying sold out, socially-distanced film screenings, had incredibly managed to bring live theatre back to the stage and had just this weekend reopened our gallery with three simultaneous exhibitions.
“While it is devastating to have to close again, we have always known this was a possibility, and so the team have incredibly been working to not only produce live events but also to always have a Plan B which would allow us to provide enriching, entertaining cultural experiences digitally until we can reopen again. That work is why we can make this announcement today that audiences will be able to experience all three of our artforms digitally during the lockdown.”

Conrad Murray, who was due to appear at HOME with High Rise eState of Mind, said: “When lockdown was announced it was absolutely gutting. I thought straight away about our performance at HOME. It was something that we had to look forward to, and we wanted to share our work with new audiences in Manchester. The upcoming performance was a ray of light amongst a lot of darkness this year. Like a lot of artists and performers, we hadn’t left our houses to perform for a long time.

“Now that it is still going ahead as a livestream is super exciting. We haven’t done anything like this before, so although things have changed we get to perform our work in front of audiences. And we get to do something that we haven’t done before.”

HOME have also reiterated their commitment to supporting the freelance community, who have not been eligible for much of the support funding that has been made available.

Dave Moutrey said: “We recognise it’s an especially difficult time for our colleagues in the freelance sector who are so vital to the cultural ecology of our city and the nation. We’ll continue to invest in commissions and developing new projects during this time and we’ll redouble our efforts to make sure there’s work out there for freelancers.”

During the first lockdown, HOME worked with partners from across the country to commission artists to create the Homemakers series of online works which was watched by audiences from 34 countries including Brazil, Hong Kong and Nepal. The series is available online until 31 December.

For more information, visit homemcr.org

Notes to editors

For further information, images, interviews or to request review tickets please contact: Kat Harrison-Dibbits, Head of Communications at HOME, on 07833 523295 or email Kat.Harrison-Dibbits@homemcr.org.

HOME is Manchester’s centre for international contemporary culture. Since opening in May 2015, HOME has welcomed over two million visitors to its two theatres, five cinemas, art gallery, book shop and restaurants. HOME works with international and UK artists to produce extraordinary theatrical experiences, producing an exciting mix of thought-provoking drama, dance and festivals, with a strong focus on international work, new commissions and talent development.
HOME’s ambition is to push the boundaries of form and technology, to experiment, have fun, take risks and share great new art with the widest possible audience. The patrons of HOME are Danny Boyle, actress Suranne Jones, playwright and poet Jackie Kay CBE, artists Rosa Barba and Phil Collins, filmmaker Asif Kapadia, and actress and author Meera Syal CBE. [www.homemcr.org](http://www.homemcr.org) | @HOME_mcr | Facebook HOMEmcr

Did you know that HOME is a charity? We need your support to bring the best film, theatre and art to Manchester and inspire the next generation. Get involved at [www.homemcr.org/support](http://www.homemcr.org/support)

**FUNDED BY:**

[Manchester City Council](http://www.manchester.gov.uk) | [Greater Manchester Combined Authority](http://www.gmca.org.uk) | [GMCA](http://www.gmca.org.uk) | [BFI](http://www.bfi.org.uk) | [Europa Cinemas](http://www.europacinemas.com)

**FOUNDING SUPPORTERS:**

[Weightmans](http://www.weightmans.com) | [Garfield Weston Foundation](http://www.garfieldweston.org) | [The Granada Foundation](http://www.granadafoundation.org) | [Transport for Greater Manchester](http://www.tfgm.com) | [University of Salford Manchester](http://www.salford.ac.uk) | [Manchester School of Art](http://www.msa.salford.ac.uk) | [The Oglesby Charitable Trust](http://www.theoglesbytrust.org.uk)